MPhil International Peace Studies

Please can you tell me about scholarships?
All applications to the MPhil received by June 30 are considered for scholarships. There is no
separate application process. The deadline for scholarships was on June 30, so unfortunately you
have missed the deadline. The scholarship website is
http://www.tcd.ie/ise/postgraduate/Scholarships.php
Please can you advise me about getting a visa/immigration etc?
Unfortunately, we cannot advise about visas, or help. Please see
http://www.tcd.ie/ise/postgraduate/pre-arrival-info.php#practical1
Please can you advise me about accommodation
Unfortunately, we cannot advise about accommodation. Please contact Trinity’s accommodation
(see http://www.tcd.ie/ise/postgraduate/pre-arrival-info.php#practical8).
Please tell me when does teaching and/or orientation start?
Please see key dates on the Peace Studies website, programme at a glance box, indicating teaching
dates and other dates.
I want to do an internship. Can I apply now. How do I apply?
Please see the internship guide,
http://www.tcd.ie/ise/postgraduate/Internship%20Information%20Guide%202016%20.pdf, section
on allocation of internships. You will be asked to email us in late August, early September with your
internship application. The attached document tells you what will be required. Please do not apply
before we have sent out a message asking you to apply.
I want to make to contact with other students coming on the course
I am afraid we cannot share students’ emails
Please can you send me some reading to do over the summer.
How can I prepare for the course over the summer?

Please see list of module summaries and core reading on
http://www.tcd.ie/ise/postgraduate/IPS%20course%20structure%20module%20summaries%20201
7-18.pdf
I want to apply/I have applied, but my transcripts/English results/references won’t be ready until
later
If your application meets requirements, we can make a conditional offer, subject to remaining
documents meeting minimum entrance requirements and hold your place until your remaining
documents arrive.
I want to apply, but I think I my grades aren’t good enough
Please email the Coordinator to enquire: tanname@tcd.ie
I am having trouble downloading references/transcripts, or having other technical trouble with my
on-line application
Please email Academic.Registry@tcd.ie

